
H.R.ANo.A1732

R E S O L U T I O N

WHEREAS, Crossway Apartments received the 2012 Business

Partnership Award at the Arlington Police Department Awards

Ceremony held on March 7, 2013; and

WHEREAS, Previously known as L’Atriums, Crossway recently

completed an extensive renovation that improved both the interiors

and exteriors of the East Arlington apartment complex; and

WHEREAS, Throughout the project, owners and management

worked closely with the Arlington Police Department to enhance the

safety and well-being of residents and visitors; the project

involved recommendations made by police to prevent crime through

environmental design; Crossway owners also formed a partnership

with East Arlington Renewal, a civic organization dedicated to the

revitalization of the area; and

WHEREAS, By working with the city and local organizations,

the owners and managers of Crossway Apartments have demonstrated an

admirable commitment to improving the quality of life in East

Arlington, and the business practices they have adopted provide an

exemplary model for others; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 83rd Texas

Legislature hereby congratulate Crossway Apartments on its receipt

of the 2012 Business Partnership Award from the Arlington Police

Department and extend to all those associated with the complex

sincere best wishes for continued success; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That an official copy of this resolution be
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prepared for Crossway Apartments as an expression of high regard by

the Texas House of Representatives.

Turner of Tarrant
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______________________________

Speaker of the HouseAAAAA

I certify that H.R. No. 1732 was adopted by the House on May

1, 2013, by a non-record vote.

______________________________

Chief Clerk of the HouseAAA
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